
Down and out. Eggnog's mast snapped while beating into the wind yesterday. 
Disappointed crew members are (from left) Ross Engler, Vincent Drury, Mike 
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Norton (skipper) and Alan lmpey. Picture: BARRY LAMPRECHT 

Drifting buoy poses race problem 
By COLIN ANTHONY 

ALL results at yesterday's 
Opel Algoa Bay Challenge 
could be nullified because 
of a marker buoy which 
drifted from its position un
der strong winds. 

The regatta liaison offi
cer, Mr Wayne Asher, said 
several crews had protest
ed. 

He said official~ would 
decide whether to exclude 
yesterday's race from the 
results at a meeting at 
8.30am today. 

The 25-knot westerly 
which blew throughout the 
race also caused problems 
for the yachts, with four 

pulling out. 
Local entry Eggnog, 

beating into the wind, had 
her mast snapped when a 
cap shroud broke. 

Crew members on the 
yacht included two 
National Sea Rescue Insti
tute members, Ross Engler 
and Mike Norton, who al
most had to be assisted by 
their NSRI colleagues. But 
after initially requesting a 
tow they managed to start 
their engine and entered 
harbour under their own 
power. 

The Cape Town yacht 
Three Spears was dogged 
by bad luck. First, two of 

her sails were blown out. 
Then crewman Howard 
Querido showed that not 
only beginners were hit by 
swinging booms. 

"I was sorting out a 
winch and stayed below 
longer than I should have," 
he told the Herald. 

"As I came up we went 
through a tack and the 
boom hit me on the head." 

Querido was almost 
knocked off the boat, with 
main sheet trimmer Philip 
Martinson grabbing him 
and pulling him back on 
deck. 

With a dazed Querido on 
board, skipper Teddy Burns 

decided to call it a day, but 
the yacht will continue in 
the competition today. 

Other yachts to withdraw 
yesterday were Thunder
ball and Due South. 

The provisional line 
honours positions, pending 
the outcome of today's 
meeting, are: 

Class 1 - Club Mykonos 
skippered by P Barn, Corum (J 
Reuvers) and Swimlion (A Ste
ward). 

Class 2 - Sturrock (G Little), 
Datakor Arc (A Stoner) and Chen 
(BCole). 

L26 - Sturrock, Kempston 
Hire (D Hart) and Jana (F Loots). 

Dragonfly: Puff (J Moore) and 
Dragonfly (R de Vlieg). 




